
 

 

Gosterwood Street, Deptford, SE8 5NY 
Two double bedrooms  



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gosterwood Street 
Deptford, SE8 5NY 
   

 
This recently refurbished two-bedroom first 
floor apartment within an attractive period 
building stands out with its combination 
charm and modernity. Located in the centre 
of Deptford featuring two large bedrooms, 
each of which is generous in size allowing a 
double sized bed in both. The property has a 
modern open plan kitchen and reception 
room, with original wooden flooring, 
complementing the natural cool tones 
throughout. 
Affordable two beds are becoming harder to 
find in this area, so this property is well worth 
considering. 
 
Viewing is by appointment only and email 
enquiries are an essential first step in the 
process of arranging a viewing so please 
enquire online before you call. 
  
EPC Rating D 
Council Tax Band B 
12 minutes walk walk to Deptford High Street 
Thameslink, further to Deptford Bridge DLR 
Local Buses 47, 188. 199, N199, N1 
 

Attractive refurbished Victorian two-
bedroom apartment, furnished.  
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All rooms have been measured with electronic laser and are approximate measurements only. None of the services to the above property have been tested by ourselves, and we cannot guarantee that the installations described in the details are in perfect working order.  Independent London Lettings for themselves, and for 
the vendors or lessors, produce these brochures in good faith, and are a guideline only.  They do not constitute any part of a contract and are correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of going to press.  

Independent London 
6-8	Cole	Street,	Trinity	Village,	
London	SE1	4YH	
t:	020	7099	6373	
e:	hello@independentlondon.net	

independentlondon.co.uk 
Landlords ask for The 5% Let Only 
Service from Independent London 

 

 

 

 

   
Bedrooms: 2 
Bathrooms: 1 
Furnished: Yes 
Property Style: Victorian 
Location: Deptford 
Council Tax Band: B 
EPC Rating: D 
Parking: On Street  
Nearest Transport: 
Trains at Deptford High Street 
Thames Link or DLR at Deptford 
Bridge  
Buses 47, 188. 199, N199, N1	
	 	
 


